Leadership Institute

“

246

graduates to date
Now in its 6th year, the ASA Leadership Institute was developed
specifically for professionals and emerging leaders in the field of
aging and aging-related careers.

92%

of graduates
reported feeling

SATISFIED
or H I G H LY
SATISFIED

with the ASA
Leadership Institute.

92%

of Graduates reported that the ASA
Leadership Institute
was a GOOD

INVESTMENT

in their career.

81%

of Graduates reported
that their motivation to
be a leader in aging
INCREASED or

SIGNIFICANTLY
INCREASED

as a result of attending
the ASA Leadership
Institute.

Since I have
completed the
training, I have
been promoted
within my agency.
I am recognized
as a leader.”

Leadership Institute Graduates are...
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professionals from all levels of healthcare and social services
Researchers
Foundation officers
Staff from housing organizations
Staff from government agencies
and more...

How Graduates Benefit from the Program
• Exposure to nationally recognized leaders in healthcare, social
services and policy
• Access to ASA member educational and networking
opportunities
• Certificate of completion, helpful in securing future promotions or
advanced employment positions
• CEUs from participation in Aging in America Conference
programs
• Become part of the ASA Leadership Institute alumni and connect
through social media

To learn more, visit www.asaging.org/leader

Impact on Graduates and their Communities

“

My participation came at a turning point in my career, where I had
limited management experience under my belt. It gave me added
confidence in the things I was already doing well, and gave me a
few things to work on that ultimately helped me to succeed at my
management position and be promoted into a Director role.”

“
“

Great training opportunity that presented
itself at a time when my career was just
launching. I can see the program’s benefits
for individuals at various stages of their
career. I feel fortunate that I was able to
complete this training early on and apply
what I learned.”

Because of what I learned at
ASA, our entire organization
has had a shift in thinking
about HOW we serve clients
and how to make that happen.
There is a more positive energy
within our organization.”

“

I have learned better how to advocate for
myself in my role, as well as, for my clients.
This resulted in a promotion within
the organization.”

All of this means stronger leaders, better aging
networks, and well-supported communities.
Past foundation support for the ASA Leadership Institute provided by

